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A-M'AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAA*-:-.;. .., ,,SOUTH CHICAGO 
DISTRICTS FEEL 

BUSINESS LAPSE !

DECISIONS OF THE CENTRAL FARMER-LABOR PAR- 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MAY 14 1924 TV SENDS OUT NEW

BANK LAW PETITION

lien on all the assets. Any national 
bank may become a guaranteed bank 
under the provisions of the act. The 
superintendent cf banks shall be re
quired t0 file an additional bond of 
$100,000, with sureties approved by 
the governor, conditioned upon the 
faithful discharge of the duty of his 
office under the act.

Secretary P. J. Wallace c.f the far
mer-labor party stated Saturday night 
that the proposed law was practical
ly the same one that bankers of Mon
tana succeeded in killing at the last | 
session of the legislature.

^11 Under the provisions of the state! .... , *
Petitions for an initiative measure constittuion it is provided that two- j Gary, Ind., May 22.—Conditions ^ 

tc. be known as a bank depositor’s fifths of the whole number of coun- ; here have changed materially since T 
guarantee law, prepared by the Direct ties of the state must each furnish | last year. No longer do carloads c.t j i.
Legislation Club of Montana, was dis- ( as signers of the initiative petition 8 negroes and Mexicans swarm into the H!» 
tributed by the farmer-labor party | per cent of the total voters in such 1 town with every train. The briet, 1 T
here Saturday. More than 1,200 pe- county. It is also provided that 8 per ; shabby “prosperity” which Gary , £
titions were sent to all parts of the ; cent of the total voters of the state knew * is at an end. Unemployment j f
state. Representatives of the party : shall be required to propose anv is the big issue of the moment. j X
by the petition ask that the proposed ; measure by ‘ petition. Two-fifths of j A few weeks ago, the United o 
law shall be submitted to the legal Montana’s 54 counties means that! States Steel Corporation, which owns | J 
voters ci Montana at the regular I about 22 counties must furnish the Gary body and soul, and dominates | £
election to be held Nov. 4, 1924. j signers. The number required is to the ‘lives of many thousands of work-

It is an act providing for the secur- j be taken from the total of votes cast ers here, began to curtail operations 
ity of deposits in the banks organized ; for governor at the regular election because no new orders were being j 

existing under the laws of Mon- ■ last preceding any petition for the beaked. At present, the company’s i *
tana, creàting the bank depositors’, initiative. The total number of votes plants are working at less than 00 **
guarantee fund cf Montana, and pro- j cast for governor in 1920 was 185,988. per cent of capacity and the situa- j ^ 
vkling therefore, and penalties for ; The petitions to be signed have al- tion of the Gary workers is becom- v 
violation thereof. . ! ready been circulated in Sheridan ing worse every day.

The proposal bill provides that on j county and are rapidly being signed Open Hearth on Part Time,
or before the first day of June and up. The Open Hearth section, employ-
December of each year, commencing ----------—----------- ing some 3,000 men, is working only ,,
Dec. 1,1926, every banking institution; A CTD AMAH/IV A MF\ j feur days a week. The “Merchant’s PP
shall file a statement with the super-j| | Mills,” including the biggest steel j ’ J
intendent of banks, verified by the! | trust plant manufacturing finished , j,
president or other qualified official,' ID 1Ï/C A TilCD i steel products, is on a three-day *.}
showing the average daily deposits: tT I 111*111 ! schedule. This affects about 0,000 ^
and capital stock and surplus in its j , workers. «
bank for the proceeding six months, j By Prof. G. R. Pettie | In’the sheet and tin mills, only four v

Under the bill’s provisions, on the -------- - ; mills out of 24 are running. The Plate ä
first day of July and January of each The storm periods for June are1 Mill is almost entirely shut down. « 
year, commencing Jan. 1,1927 the central the 1st, 7th, 12th, 18th, 24th j Both the electric shop and the big ma- T 
superintendent of banks shall levy an and 29th with probability of precipi- chine shop laid off one-third of their 1 
assessment of one-fifth of 1 per cent tation near the 31st of May, 6th and working force Monday,
of the average guarantee deposits 11th of June in this locality. Those On all sides one hears talk of ai^
less the paid up capital and surplus are the dates most likely to bring wage cut. Nothing definite has been 1 X
as shown by statements as required general rains before about the 16th announced along this line, but the i A
to be made and filed next proceeding and 22nd of July. various straw bosses are hinting that ; ,g,,*
such assessment for the purpose of The Mars influence which we have the company will take advantage of
creating a depositor’s guarantee fund, felt causing such a sameness of j the severe depression to force down --------- ----------
the minimum assessment in any case weather and continued cold for the . the wages of the workers to as low a
to be $80, until the cash fund accumu- past month will end with May. So j level as possible,
lated and placed tc. the credit of the we shall look for a change to warm-
gaurantee fund shall amount to 2 per er next week and some quite warm j if y0U want a free press, you will I
cent of the average gauranteed depos- j days central the 12th. but believe we | keep the boycott—finish the dirty j j 
its, computed upon the last proceed-j will have a cool growing season gen- tactics of the old'gang, so it will nev- j X 
ing statements of average deposits, erally. er happen again—bo vcott the boy-It
over and above all certificates of de- ------------------------- cotters.
posits and othnr obligations chargable J * * * * ♦ *
against the same, and cash deposited.! • ASSURES BANKERS THEY * | The man who hollers down a well i t 
in lieu of bonds, when the superin-, . NEED NOT FEAR HIS POLICY « abLut the goods he hi to S. wi | 
tendent of banks shall discontinue | reap as m*ny golden dollars as the I I

man who climbs a tree and hollers.
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Tires and Tubes
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At a meeting of the Central Execu- SMALL BUSINESSMEN AS 
tive Committee, May 14th the fcJ- PARTY MEMBERS
^Sft^Sii0Anâo»ere made: “ - Following motion to govern the ac-1

,K ceptance of small business men
Aööü/ööJWIVn i. . Party members was adopted by the

It was decided in view of the lack of ! Committee- 
funds to carry on the Party work ef : ..That a„ 'mal] businessmen as such 
factively at the present time and the | mugt be excluded from the party but
falluie of the Farmer-Labor Cam- ; great care must be exercised in pas- 
pa.Kn F und to bring m the necessary | |in such applications. While
money to carry on the present Party, accept w0*&ers as members
work, to levy an assessment of 50c ; of the part Hwho are not t thoroly 
per member m order to meet the ex- ! grcnmled Communist principles, 
penses of the campaign and m con- » k , be accepted
neetton with the June l.th conven-1 as members if they bave a fu£da.
IT \ I i \ v ! mental gra«P of" Communist principles
I) \ILY j and show in their attitude a desire

r,A" .. . , .. . .1 to work and a readiness to make sec-
The question of publication of the if f those principies even at the 

Italian Daily ‘11 Lavatore» was dis- f th £ eco£omic interest”.
cusse<l with the Committee of the .’<Ull(ier no circumstances can we
Italian Section and the Italian Bu- | accePt as members of our Party, em-
rcau was authorized to proceed with , , £ who are in conflicts with wor-
the publication of the Daily when a £er* whom they employ.”
*CMFRirANWaS °n han< ’ i “Small business men who are ac-
IMPKIM \I ISM cepted as Party members shall only
11 ... p. L l 1 ., under special circumstances be per-& »old Party „dices ”

and the organization of a Pan-Amer-1 ST. PAUL COMMITTEE OF 
ican Communist Bureau and Congress ARRANGEMENTS PUBLICITY 
in the light c.f a report made by Com- j The Committee instructed the Edi- 
rade Lovestone who attended the con-1 torial Staff of the Daily Worker and 
vention of .the Mexican Communist I the editors of other Party papers to 
Party as the representative of the. carefully examine the material 
Workers Party. Decisions were made | ceived from the Committee of 
covering the work of organizing an rangements at St. Paul and when this 
immediate temporary bureau and a material contains statements contrary 
later Congress of all Pan-American j to the established Party policy,

Party editors are instructed 
publishing this material in the press 

' to publish in the same number of the 
paper, editorial comment on the point 
with which we disagree stating the 
Party position in relation thereto.

♦*
GROWS IN IUNEMPLOYMENT

STEEL TOWNS—NO NEW OR- o 
DERS COMING 3*»
CAN NORMALCY GETTING IN 
ITS WORK.

WOULD SUBMIT INITIATIVE 
MEASURE TO VOTERS CALL
ING FOR GUARENTEE FUND 
FOR DEPOSITORS; MAY COME 
UP FOR BALLOT NOV. 4th.
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Dooley Implement Co.ar-

our
whileParties.

PHILIPPINE 
INDEPENDENCE 

Committee discussed the progress 
of our Campaign in support of inde
pendence of the Philippine Islands 
and adopted a program of Party work 
in support of the struggle of the wor
kers and farmers c.f the Philippines 
against the American capitalist as 
well as the Philippine exploiters. The 
program will be published in the Par
ty press.
GREETING TO BRITISH 
COMMUNIST PARTY

Committee authoi’ized the Execu
tive Secretary to send greetings to 
the convention of the Communist Par
ty of Great Britian which began on 
May 18 th.

Dooley, Mont.♦>
:

RUSSIAN
SECTION

The Committee approved of the co
operation of Comrade Bc.risoff as a 
member of the Bureau of the Russian 
Section.
RESEARCH DEPART
MENT BULLETIN

The Committee authorized the Rea- 
search Department to issue a bulletin 
from time to time on economic and 
political facts and also a bulletin for 

I party speakers.
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HardwareOPENS HRE IN 
FEDERAL COURT

SON OF CHICAGO 
MILLIONAIRE IS 

MURDERED

Isuch .assessments. Paris, May 22.—Edouard Her- 
As soon as the assements are lev- * riot, slated to be the next pre- 

ied against the bank, the act provides * mier of France, assured Presi- * i m j« 
they shall he kept in a fund payable * dent Milkrand today that the ♦ j M.
to the superintendent of banks, and * radicals and socialists who will *i WSWf Sfrii^li Sß W
from time te. time the bank will be re- * assume office, intend to pursue a * ! P^||| TOlflpIföäs B
quired to send certificates of deposit * sound financial policy. *| g
to the si:perintendent and the fund | * The assurance had an immedi- * AftCT Evevy IvlCCLl
shall be at all times subject to check I * até effect on the exchange, the • J™
or order by the superintendent of j * franc rising to 18.05 to the dol- * It*S tllC lOnQCSt^l&Stinjf _

i î «r- £ is understood that what • confection yOU Cffll buy It
Each bank will be provided with a Hernot told the president, will if»«« » holn Hi.

certificate showing that the institu- enable him to reassure J. P. Mor- * 11 & neip to U1
tic.n has complied with the provisions ^an a°d the syndicate, which : QCSllOIl AIlu 3 CICSHSCF A 
of the act, and before the issuance * loaned France money when the * I fOP ttld mOllth
of such certificate, shall deposit with * franc w&s tumbling. * j
the state treasurer as security of all * J*16 en fire political situation is * lets ui«
its liabilities to the fund, bonds or * brighter as a result of the confer- * l f-iga Wrifllcy’s means
warrants to be approved by the sup- * once, which took place at the * benefit as well as 1*
erintendent of banks and attorney- * Elysee, with Premier Poincare * pleasure,
general, in an amount equal to not * anti ex-Premier Painleve pres- * 
less than 1 per cent of its average * ent- 
daily deposits.

Under the proposed ’act, banks may 
advertise the fact that depositors are 
protected by the fund, but not by the 
state of Montana. Fines and impris
onment for false advertising in this 
matter are provided for jn the bill.
Penalty is also provided for in case 
banks do not remit the assessments.

Claims for deposits guaranteed un
der this act shall have priority over 
all other claims except federal, state, 
county and municipal taxes and. sub
ject to such taxes, shall at the time 
of the closing of the bank be a first
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IBUTTE MOONER, UP FOR SENT
ENCE, USES TWO GUNS—NO 
ONE HIT.

♦

♦

banks.KIDNAPPERS KILL YOUNG LAD 
AND HIDE BODY IN CULVERT 
SURCH BEING MADE FOR BRU
TAL SLAYERS.

BUTTE, May 21.—When called
upon by Judge C. N. Pray in federal 
court here to stand up for sentence 
after conviction on a liquor charge, 
John O’Leary drew two guns and 
fired 12 shots in the crowded court 
room. None cf the officers or spec
tators was hit, but the twelfth shot 
O’Leary fired into his own head, in
flicting what is believed to be a mor
tal wound.

More than 100 persons were in the 
court room at the time, and a panic 
ensued, but Judge Pray remained 
calmly on the bench although one of 
the bullets, deflected from the ceiling, 
fell at his feet. O’Leary was over
powering by N. E. Baynham and Earl 
Kohler, federal prohibition officers, 
but not before he had emptied his re
volvers and wounded himself.

Indications are that O’Leary had 
planned to shoot his way to freedom 
for he came to the federal building 
in a hired automobile which he or
dered to wait for him. Officers be
lieve O’Leary did not intend to kill 
himself but that he was wounded 
when the gun he was using was de
flected during the scuffle.

♦

Hardware is used by everybody all the 

year, therefore it is very important to buy 

hardware that is uniersally known by perfect 

service.
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CHICAGO, May 22.—Kidnapped, 

held for ransom, and murdered when 
it was believed plans were about to 
miscarry, the nude body cf Robert 
Franks, son of Jacob Franks, mil
lionaire Chicago manufacturer, was 
found in a swamp in the south side, 
his head crushed and his body strip
ped of all means of identification.

At the time the bc.dy was found 
the parents were unaware of the fate 
of their son and were awaiting a 
visit from the kidnappers in order to 
turn over the money after having 
followed the instructions of the ab
ductors to the letter. One of the 
greatest man hunts in the history of 
Chicago is under way, more than 500 
policemen and detectives scouring the 
city in search of the slayers.

Despite slim clues it is reported 
that arrests are imminent. Certain 
cunning was shown by the slayers af
ter divesting the body of clothing. 
They adjusted a pair cf spectacles 
which were found in place when the ! 
body was discovered.
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i 4» Keen Kutter and Winchester Hardware 

is an assured good risk by its past service.
il t* * IV 4»TT» j pii»

HELD FAREWELL PARTY FOR
MR. AND MRS. FRANK McCABE

Froid, May 23.—The Rebekahs and 
Odd Fellows held a farewell party in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCabe 
who left here the first of the week 
for Great Falls. Whist was played 
at five tables and a dainty lunch 
served by the Rebekahs. A slight 
token of rememberance was presented 
to Mr. and Mrs, McCabe by the 
members of both ledges.
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no The House of Honest Values«We Make It Easy For Â11 Motorists 
to Equip With Full-Size Balloons
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POLICE HUNT FOR 
CHICAGO GIRL
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This disarmed any suspicion of the |

Franks family that the body of the 
youth crammed in a culvert was their 
son until hours after the body had 
been recovered, when the uncle of
the youth went to the morgue and c, , „ _. ,
made identification. The father, still | Second Disappearance of Girls in

>V eek Is Report To 
Officials.

V>VW*

Ladies and Gentlemen:-

Just a Minute Please.
Why pay more? when I can sell you 

Palm Beach Suits for Men priced far below Marke 
at only $13.50. Cooler than 70 degrees when it » wat 
cr than 90 degrees... Tailor-made Suits at * 
woolen suits at $20.00, $27.50, and up. Several 
red different fabrics of cloth and many diffeien >

firestone i tfl
./Quality

2awaiting the abductors, refused to | 
believe the slain boy his son until he j 
had made personal identification.

♦
*
tChicago. May 25.—The second dis- 

ATFITAITOAIT nrn appearence of a young girl within
III I* H ANMIN KM) five <lays was reported Sunday night
v?Li£j liriJ.lÜ'L/i 1 j IVJLil/ j by police who began a search for

k rrprn i nnrnimm Gertrude Barker, 17, a student at St.
KAiirK r\l Ml lXaxier academy here. She has been

* 1-iAy XklVllLiiJ 1 JLil/ missing since last Wednesday. Her
If» ÎIAnor rpiïirin home is in Yakima, Washington.
Ax HIIKNr IHlrri Nelie Taylor, an adopted English 
ImU 1IV/1IÜL I lIILil ; giri? who disappeared Thursday, is

i still missing. Police were fold she 
LOS ANGEnS: rîl !was seized by a young man when she

mM; -V i ’ : opened the door of her home and then
lir f^ WmÔ ÎT l™^„™ i,a !,bor; " as thrown into an automohile with
ÎS WayÄTJfnU|hÄoap«s SLg?  ̂.f“"

triotic faker was at last arrested for aî^ § h^r
horse ste'ilino" He «'no raimen,! beme with an aunt, Miss Gertrude 
$1 000 bonds ^ " Kelly. Believing the giri might have
iFl.000 bonds ^ . suddenly returned to her parents’

Unfortunately, t,he old California home in Yakima, relatives delayed 
law, making horse stealing punish- notifying police until they learned 
able by death, was changed so that she ihad not gone to her home.
O.e may get way with his life and A note book costaining several ad- 

without any punishment, as dresses found in the girl’s room was 
all the capitalists and panhandling given the police, 
patricide societies will be back of him. She was last seen leaving school 
, • ^ c distinguished himself after the Wednesday and was unaccompanied, 
big Seattle strike in 1919, by claim- ; Relatives here say Miss Barker has 
mg to have blocked the movement been a “home girl” and was not 
to estabhsh a Soviet Republic in the quainted, except with school mates. 
United States. He toured the coun
try under the auspices of Rotary 
Clubs and Chambers of Commerce 
and made violent attacks on the radi
cals for their indifference to the laws 
governing the rights of property, but 
after he was found guilty of selling 
mountain peaks instead of fertile 
valleys to poor workingmen, his 
stocks fell considerably and he 
driven out of Seattle to the
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$1.85 up 
..$1.65 UP 
$2.65 up

. . . . $3.95 up

Boys’ Suits from 
Children Shoes ..
Ladies’ Shoes....
Men’s Shoes ............................
My line of the Double Wear Shoes is V°nrtheast* 

all the best kind of shoes ever introduced m
ern Montana.
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Local motorists are benefiting from the simplified 
method of applying full-size Balloon Tires, made 
possible by Firestone. It is an easy and inexpensi 
job for us to handle your change-over. We have 
special Firestone units, consisting of tires, tubes, 
rims and wheel spokes, all built by Firestone 
cording to the highest quality standards. We also 
have special shop equipment which Firestone has 
developed for us, giving us an exclusive advantage 
to turning out an accurate wheel job which exactly 
fits your present hubs. The cost is little or no more 
than a set of rims and we can equip your car almost 
as quickly as a tire change can be made.

Get All the Benefits of theReal Balloon
Insist on the full-size Gum-Dipped Balloon, and 

get all the benefits in riding comfort, safety 
Economy. Over 20 car manufacturers and 
40,000 car owners have already equipped with th*™.

guarantee you a carefully engineered and per
fectly balanced job, at minimum cost. And if you 
are not completely satisfied when you get them on, 
wo will re-apply your old tiro equipment at no cost 
to you.

H ‘Lui_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
AMERICA SHOULD PRODUCE 
ITS OWN RUBBER

ve
4»

$7.» »P*
Ladies’, Men’s, Childien’s all Wealher feats

I represent some of the biggest ^a,jl|P‘iP'factory w

4 4ac- v
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A United States selling the direct 

Wearer.
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’♦Equip Now for Summer Driving

We Are Stocked and Organized to Handle Any Car 
Here is your opportunity to improve your present 

car—better appearance, superlative comfort and 
safety and a new standard of low-cost operation. 
You will save money on the reduced car deprecia
tion, lower maintenance and fuel expense and long 
tire mileage. Full-size Gum-Dipped Balloons 
apply them are an economy.

See us. Get a demonstration. Within a few 
hours you have them on your car. Come in and get 
our reasonable prices—less an allowance for your 
old tires. Put your car on Balloons NOW for th« 
summer motoring season.

call phone HO F2.pp
A Drop a line to Box 404 or

I shall call on you with a complete line
»S 1 can

- of sample
save 1*

V
A
Aac- so please hold your order for me 

money.
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PRINCE McADOO SAYS ELECT

THOSE “NOT INVOLVED”!

NEW YORK, May 23.—That the 
crown prince lacks a sense of humor 
as well as other virtues is the serious 
charge brought against William Gibbs 
McAdoo by some persons who heard 
his make-me-president speech in 
New- York. He asked the people to 
“put into office those not involved” 
in the Washington scandals. Mc
Adoo was Doheny’s lawyer. He end
ed his speech "by declaring far _
storation of the high purposes that 
characterized the Wilson administra
tion,” without specifically mentioning 
the graft under Secretary Baker and 
terror under Secretary Palmer,

Buy where your business is appreciated.

Sincerely Yours Truly.

PPover
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was 
orange

groves of California, where half a 
dozen suckers arrive every minute. 
Ole was out to catch them.

The role of horse thief may be his 
last turn on the public stage before 
he dons the striped uniform.
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ppMontana Motor Co

Most Miles per
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Mr. Farmer! Boycott The BoycottsDollarThe boycottera started the boycott 
—let’s finish it.

-,


